ARE WE THERE YET?™ TRAVEL CARD GAME
GAME EQUIPMENT - 108 travel cards
OBJECT OF THE GAME - To accumulate the greatest number of travel cards
by sighting the most items which appear on the cards during a predetermined time or travelling distance.
TO START - Designate a person as the dealer. This person remains as the
dealer for the duration of the game and may also play the game. Decide on a
fixed time period or distance during which the game is to be played. The
dealer then distributes to each player five travel cards chosen randomly from
the deck. Use the blue side of the card when travelling to your destination
and the yellow side for the return trip. Each player discloses their cards to the
other players by reading them out loud. This enables players to help each
other if they decide to.
TO PLAY - Each player tries to sight an item described on any one of the
travel cards which they hold in their hand. Sightings may only be made with
respect to an item OUTSIDE the vehicle in which the player is travelling in.
As a player sights an item, they point out the item and show the corresponding card to the other players. It is then put aside and another travel card is
dealt to that player from the deck. It is read out loud to the other players and
the game continues. The player to accumulate the greatest number of travel
cards by sighting the most items during a predetermined time or travelling
distance wins the game.
SHORTCUT CARDS - In the event that a player is in possesion of a Shortcut
card, that player may at any time during play, trade in any card in their hand
which they have found difficult to sigt by returning their Shortcut card as well
as the difficult card to the deck. The player must then draw two new cards,
read them out loud, and include these cards in their hand.
At any time during play, a player may trade in and difficult card from their
hand along with a card which they have already sighted in return for a card
from the deck. By doing so, a player forfeits the sighted card and may not
count that card when adding up their score. If desired, a player may trade in
any number of sighted cards along with any corresponding number of difficult
cards from their playing hand at any time. The new card or cards obtained
from the playing deck must be included in that player’s playing hand.
CAUTION: The driver of the vehicle cannot participate in the play, and must
at all times operate the vehicle in a proper and safe manner. Are We There
Yet? Inc., its successors, assigns, vendors, distributors or licensees shall not
be responsible in any manner whatsoever for any act or omission of a driver
participating in the game.
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QUAND EST-CE QU’ON ARRIVE?MC
LE JEUX DE CARTES DE VOYAGE
CONTENU - 108 cartes de voyage.
BUT DU JEU - Accumuler le maximum de cartes possible en repérant le plus
grand nombre d’éléments décrits sur les cartes du jeu.
PRÉPARATION AU JEU - Choisir un donneur de cartes. Cette personne est
le donneur de cartes durant toute la partie, mais peut aussi participer au jeu.
Avant de commencer, déterminez la distance à parcourir ou la durée de la
partie. Ensuite, le donneur distribue au hasard cinq cartes de voyage à
chaque joueur. Utilisez le côté bleu pour vous rendre à destination et le jaune
pour en revenir. Chaque joueur doit révéler ses cartes aux autres en les
lisant à haute voix, permettant ainsi aux joueurs de s'aider mutuellement
s'ils le désirent.
DÉROULEMENT DU JEU - Chaque joueur tente de repérer n’importe lequel
des éléments décrits sur les cartes qu’il a en main. On peut voir les articles
seulement À L'EXTÉRIEUR du véhicule dans lequel le joueur voyage.

